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—__________________________ _ _ meMt It menus a ni®nflesite!tioii of ;
ble, cut to alienee almost directly »g|MMV. FOI MIPS God hdrawlf. TMb ia the point here: I
by—Kelly knew—the grip of a human f vl 1 ll «- ■WrY> God was about to tniMxwne; only
hand. tmpm UWC> God could eay anythin* in this situa-

Slowly the figure advanced to- O Won. . ______.
gret‘ up^into Ihe "stomed6'nTdo'nUgh'Z rfj 1 _________________________________ ’oS'to ^tt'Te ! What kind of a shock would yo»ex-

J ^ ™Ac=rsoN S£S3S^^:p;^«SaCornorai elevens. stewing black will be!" he grated, and his big fists [ *« OCTOBER 20 sacrifice. Whatever heathen nations shocks, autumn leaves and jotty Jack
coffee in a rust-freckled pan above clenched tightly; “if yon Hun gets -X» I - Mg ------ round about Israel might do. human. pumpkins will always be the favorite

mrnn iiHerino coals scowled at ; away wid what he’s started wid, he 11 1-3 -aqi Cfo , ,rT ... ,,, . sacrifice was condemned forever by decorations for tills delightful season.
ShtoPU kZ who stood grinning1 take me wid him, he will.” - ®F$: Lesson IIL Abraham Giving Usac to .  ̂ ( ^ Hebrew. , can ^ very plainiy that there will
dlwn M him. “One of these times,” | The heavy footfalls crunched closer. rH Vra jQ / God—Genesis 22. 1-14. Golden | 14. i* be any number of Red Cross nurses
he growled, “a dum-dum will come As the German soldier came opposite ^ r*-Xw^- . Text. 1 Sam. L 1L , ' vaxk^ly rendered.Tot the meaning and soldier boys at the partie» this
ploughin’; ill .'coni the Hun pit across Kelly, the Irishman, sprang. 1 differ, -bout the'la substantially clear. God will be year, and the question of a eostmne
there and lift tl- tin lid off your, There was a muffled, crackling -ig. ,Ç< .t-fey-. B TSmec-^imon dtferanbout • providing for and manifesting ought not to be hard to solve. You
empty sky-piece. “Why .don’t you—’ ; sound as the heavy fist met the^îer- ,'T , patriarch’s life. Xme hold that himself to bis people. might 'have aj^riotic party and^ask
' Something whinv;, across the mans jaw, and as the Hun fell K^y .V^Ae»-- Isaac was about twenty-five years old ----------- ------------- that your guests come dressed asvan-

, ''trench-mouth, clipping tiny particles i deftly caught the sack w __ :_____ _1MU> .o«vA.n> ---- - -J end Abraham one hundred and twenty- Little Dannie Durkee. eus countries—not enemy countries,
..f Burih from its 'ins. A strand of prisoned the turkey. à fiGAL FROM HELD MAY SCORE Tltt FOWll four, placing the date at about 1880 naturally. What with the allies anddLw red bah drifted down and fell When the German opened h.s eyes *FLYWINTÆ0AY ®. C. U% certain that Abraham 1 Oh, little Damne Durkee, ^ „euLals there would be plenty,

v Ztothô Li ng coffee. ' Kelly was standing beside him. hold- -JW’ WEW WIN UPMX „ old man and that Isaac was no He at* Ms fill of turkey and when all guests are assembled
softly into tnc 10 g c mg his rifle in the hollow of his arm., NEKS A IMUr , longer a child. 1 And other things—oh, many more—I should make them guess each

Kelly, now on his 1 ’ ... “You damned thief, to steal thej felTS GOOD, THEY5H0UT, HURRAY . ^ What Isaac’s Death Would Have upon Thanksgiving Day. country from the costume.
amply apologetic. l 0*'P ’ last turkey a man owned!” he frown-1 -------------------------- ----------------------- Meant to Abrahiun.—The offering up He brenkfanted at seven, uU have all sorts of patriotic games
sorry I am that I’ve spued y oui as the other sat dazedly erect. j of Isaac was the supreme test of And lone before eleven could have au sorte oi 1»™“»coffee,” he grinned. “Bedad, »that ed, a. the other | Abraham's faith. His hopes in the ™till dinner time ^tihnT

8 i IV-hstLlght ^fore me, dandrfoU,e | M^n^bir^of ,”S would never away. aim played

Corp. Stevens i-ghed, in spite of £“ d£P ind or ” ' J ....................... ..................X ^“^o/nX^CMl- But when the feasting started ^Tp^pa^
\ his disappointment at losing his hot jj« prodded the Gbrman with the j ' dren are the great heritage in the His worries all departed. the iJbionM foods. Pare around pic-
virink. “If you want to take t bayonet. “Now, then, quick march. ^ East; no greater loss could come to And how he ate and ate and ate the cut from advertisements, or the
of getting a hair-cut, Kelly,’ he sa d, R wM just coming daylight when •»«=e=!J .A Abraham than to give up the tihiid of “ good things sot before! of a roaLt beef,

. 35.i&t!.Vwsr«ffi srt/sa’sss.-as „xi ' » sisreiuaiaefua K.t2srt5*; s-i ,s*« > —~t5Sr-* M « “"'ijssrïi.r.ts1 - sa.-. _J^S- 'ttsrarat,tei,?—»%srïSJfsfA..~« X JCTjHjL “.■‘.i?»-"'*1»he poureil out two cups and pas home and Thanksgiving, pei P • ■ : ' •uw* writer is about to communicate a mt;.t- And then began h:* crying, j ' . a|v„
one to the private. On the other side of the dying fire fog.____________ __ _____________  ter of importance. What has pre- " hL wailing ar,,! Ms sighing; ! Then you coMd have the aramals

arsrîû îSS.'^sb.»; a - trss.îcîx “ •Ï.U; Uÿÿ. s-ygy»; K,:;—,™'.’,™ M “U - *^:5rSTS»i»««a ». f «w»-* •*, SIX-SCXTS SS
“Ye- Kellv what now?" , smi!»d in slum . ’ _ . j t-he ceiling of the basement, Isaac—He was the only son by his dinner through again! M e .

»to!.."* """ " “ ^ t;S?rSStis-'.'UIThM:rie, Corporal? I Corp. Stevens rubbed his eyes. Then strung up the Christmas tree outfit for a burnt offering This sounds. She was a little girl at play fore refreshment time
“No, nev plum-pudding, nor wm0, 1lc grinned. Then he frowned. “Kelly." of bulbs and covered each bulh with a strange to modern oars. It was com-. And he a noisy hoy,_ Put un a sheet end make half of the

'herald veachin- across the fire to lantern, so that when lhey were mon among Semitic peop.e in Abra- They kept the Hal.wween most gay , . h- , if. h_vin„ it s0
“Hist Cornorai,” whispered Kelly, ,’ ’ i shoulder “Kel- through they felt that, their basement ham's day to offer the first born as a jt charms their present joy. guests stand be ,d , h

bendMg cToseV “It’s kapJ a secret ye hake the Irishman shoulder. Omough t y indccd. sacrifice to the divinity An echo ^ 5 rice from door to do, placed that ju^ the feet and ankle
- '.Low. sor!” .. I lyKelly was instantly alert. He sal- . Here and there and everywhere from of J^i. A ™ Phantoms in^ “I* - T hot

“Spill it Tcrnce. aluted. the *ilyig of leaves hung lighted ^ my t,,ani5Jfl.ess;i„n,” etc. (Mich And scurried for their homes once gu  ̂ than the eyes is
“It’s this I know "’here there s , „Jcat where did that come from, lanterns. ti. 7.).. God used this idea to test more Jfun too You cannot imagine how

turkey, a big, handsome ,ll'l! a Kelly?” asked the corporal sternly, when the guests arrived Bobby met Abraham, his .servant Like laughing elves rn flight. difficult it is to identify a boy or girl
gobbler, Corporal, wid a comb on hi , pointing t0 the bulging sack. thcm at the front door, swathed in a :i. Abraham rose early in the morn He was a lad and she a lass,
as rid as the sunset on the hills and | stared at the turkey. “Oh, h t and silently led them to the bed- ir.g—The promptness of this move- And both ere midnight hour should - *> , t , ootatoes thatr nt.x.r stvsssi: ... «- ~xxü "s -xr I x inss&xxaus? „ a.« -» JTiZX$i5UXU«. 

&!hX».,i.I c-trums*sttestiKer«ssretsAsr-Lîasr»5f—« i^-irrr'trur:“That dum-dum must have creased The bunnies had a merry feast arrived B°b W ' dcrful self control tlu-oughout the .. . t lwk atx,ve , box of matches, a Hag of beans, a
vour pate There isn’t such a thing Upon Thanksgiving Day; sheet and joined them. |narrative. „ ^ p l ,w he fmmd tile timid maid ! stone and a ball of string on the table.
., a turkey tins side of the channel.' Beneath the pines their banquet board Sue and he each took up a car l- 4| s. Saw the place afar off--Three For there h your guests to write down the

“There be a turkey, and it’s meself , BewTs spread in fine array, .board box which they had prepared days coming to it. now he sees the And old her Ml Ms love . matches and beans, the
knows where"” affirmed Kelly. “I’U And bunnies came to frolic there : Mforehantl. From them ribbons hung spot vvhere the sacrifice must be made Their troth was plighted and they the stone and the number
not'be askin’ 'fer any furlough out of A^om near and far away. - j out, but »e main part of tM boxes ^ ^ard wav, I ween »f  ̂ «' ?< "Lf
order, Corporal, but, sor. I some-' __ ; were covered so .thllV^%a0X/‘t’ here with the ass -The servants were ™ the jovs of life content. comes nearest in Ms guesses,
times do be havin a powerful hank- They all put on their very best were not diseased. From Sue » box ,ef[ behind, put off with the general hannv'HMlowe’en
erin’ to walk in my sleep, and— , And washed their faces clean; each girl pu,led a ribbon, fiom Bob- Maternent: j and the ,ad wall go yon- T™s lappyrt_

“Well, see that you don’t do «nv They numbered—if I counted right- by’s box each boy did the same. At (ler arid worship There is a tense i .mkraoe ing.
walking to-night, or you’ll git sniped E^ctly seventeen, the end of the ribbon was fastened a note in 1 he story. The father An Autumn Landscape. have each dip his pipe into
sure,” and the Corporal rolled him- And friendly squirrels came to look small object, and each boy was re- presses on, firm, fixed m his miff Ly Brinianit scariet. and crimson stain, water (a little glycerine makes the 
self in his blanket and lay down ; v the festive scene. j quested to seek the mate to his object u hh wood And splashes of yellow gold; bubbles pretty colors) and a* the

He would have a little rest. There j among the girls, and she who had ^ ^urnt offering was carried by Warm brown stubble and ripened time they must blow. Whose bubble
would be a cessation of hostilities Thp p,art Was rather hard; drawn the mate became his partner. t^e v.jctiTn> hut the father carried the grain; blows largest, and whose bubble lasia
until afte** the morrow', lie felt; ho fiut once lt WAp begun : The objects which were fastened to brazier of fire and the knife. It jhe waysides seared and old; longest receive prizes,
needed sleep badly. banquet was a boisterous hour ' the ribbons were: seems that the fire had been carried A (iflZZie cf green where the aftermath Hoop races and jumping-rope races

Kelly sat on a box and nursed his feasting and of fun; j Boys:—Spool, hook, button hook, all the wav. This was Pra”ab*y «ue Breathes a tale long told. are fine for both girls and boys,freckly face j hisWh.nd. = ^ - p? ros to sp*ak, ^ pencT penho.de, right gl-,ve. Gray whera the haxe hang, over the“S

while he thought back > , Before the rest W’ere done. right doll shoe, toy cup, toy knife. 8 where i3 tho lamb for a U J , that k enough, I think, don t you .
hi, company had marched a few days . j Girls:_flank of thread, eye, shoe bur;H offerlnw?_.There U a wonder- , **^re the artère grow- hope you ail have the timtongest time
before. - “My deals,” he said, “I rise to tell button, emery, eraser, pen point, left flll patihc- here: the artless nue-tion »*ue a,hiM’s far crest imaginable and that all the fortune!

He pictured again that wrecked W • > * saucer, toy of the son «o.-tr,-- : c! with ttic sc’f- Purple the lights on a .hi U far crest, and that all come true,
farm house and outbuildings; » cow Jet to wkbra*, glove, portion of tho lather. The young The ahailows mauve below;
lying dead amidst fire-hlackcned « hy we Mve met to cew fork._man wa, uncon-vcioue of the meaning Blackbirds wheeling above the com, —
Straw- a horse lying helpless with Tin, glad Thanksgiving Day ^ „f hi, lrod. yet keenly Intere-ted in Siient. serenely, slow.
its head raided in supplication. His The reason why we gather he *e Not to be Beaten. the religious purpoKfrs of the journey. , .

«• ! Vnd desnatched Kelly to put To feast and chat and play. God will provide hhnse f the In mb— Lights anil shadows and spaikle of
officei hf^ri Jf and ? They were two small girls, and This U one of the great thoughts of wine-
>*l-«0w«ille engaged in this humane “Not long ago we chanced to see, they were arguin as to which of the pa -age. Jehovah the covenant God Sombre color and gay;
it was w me v h “ As some of you recall. their fathers had lone the most in provides „ , . . .. v. Rich and warm in the late sunshine.XLe'd" b g turkey £hbler erouch- A gobbler strut with spreading tail  ̂ hand etf-ThTsacrifira ^ Chill where the shadows play;
fng-beneath a pile of debris. He had Beside the orchard wall; Sait she of the flaxen hair: M> Abraham had exercised Thus God hang. Hu marterpiece
aafd nothing about it to his officer. We envied him. because our tails father’s a hero; he had the V.C. pin- huPfu|, aul:hov;ty, as the father of Over the world to-day.
AW-eadv hi, quick mind had devised Are hardly tails at all. ned on his breast by the King. that day might do; he was loi-d over ---- -----»--------
a scheme which would tie .worked out ; But the blonde vvas not to he beat- hl3 house. He had listened to the call Trying It On the Dog.
^ the benefit of himself and j gratitude .’Oh.’’  ̂ ^ and  ̂ ^ “ T" ^ If is often recommended to those

UeKneC,ly:raa boy.h^ worked on a We’ra ^ to he our simple selves, , amK the King himself nailed it t^“ n^L^n
W ha^rtÆwhyMottgdar tails. X__----------------------------------------------’------------------------------------------------------- 1% Umherie of

SSSSF351 ^1 SUGGESTIONS FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER pSS
one hepe that it had not , gu€ and Bobby, twins, decided to | ]ias become a breadcrumbs, one’onion. Season with " To Queen Margherita,
molested fu t ■ g | have a Hallowe’en party. ! Tba k ,K . ,? . ' th _ . unri the salt and pepper four outer branches somewhat vain of her undeniable good

“All right," said mother, “but I ^ who^ra kin of a stalkM celery^ minced very fine. looks, Umberto’s habit of negketi?
Well—- I Wish we had a big barn for you to; home- a ^ tQ Him from Mix well; fill into the cavity, then sew his appearance was a trial. When his

It was raining softly as Kelly ! give it in.” | £.hutn a!] blessings flow and to par-'with stout twine. Rub well with stiff, wiry h«lr, standing up straigM
climbed out of his trench and wiggled j “Wltat’s the matter with the base- f , as pr0„f „f the a bund- bacon fat, then dust well with flour over his head had lie come very t,i ,
his way along to the bushes on the j meIlt aikeil Bobby. , “It’s big and * thr harvest Bake in an oven for two and one-half she often tried to get him to dye*,
right of it. Far off, miles away it o!ean and empty." The busv housewife, handicapped by hours, basting frequently with three sending into h.s dressing room every
seemed, through the muffled air.j “Bait’s not nice looking.' ob- the priera ne^ ,mt heaitot. to ^ ^O^ayteM ^«.e-dye, got «R.

“IH "make it perfectly grand,”| ^sfM, the meai'"houtd be well plan- the bird, so that the juices may run and shortly after the queen's pet dog,
nor care to unaersmnu. ,■■■= ] Bobby assured her. “I’ll got slews , ^ cftoked and well served, lt into the white meat for two-thirds of a white spitz, ran into her loom pe
were having some music. It was all i. autumn leaves and cornstalks and | J. t ^ claborate. Soup, an im- the time that is required to cook fectiy black The king, follow ed,
right; it helped some. Alt’ll look swell." _ ... .h(. beginning of the the turkey. Now brown the breast laughing at her dismay, and said.

Kelly fought through, got by the i „(io aheadM said -mother. {*" , startîthè digestive juices flow- for forty-five minutes before it i»; “You see, Margheriita, I should look
rentry, to whom he was able to give. „You fix — vei,ement, Bobby," ’ Arrange the table attractively done. Place the potatoes in the pan just as ridiculous,
the countersign, and by and by found , sai(1 s„e nj make the invita- -X few autumn leaves or pum’pkins with the turkey one hour before tak-
himself out on the open road. "P ! tions.” Rfl ut Use the centre of the ing from the oven.
determined, not to stick to the road j sh# a package of paper nap- “ ?yns f(l’r pie5. Fill the hollowed Wash one pint of cranberries then
For safety a sake it was best to hold a box of correspondence cards, £umpkins wi,b nuts, ami fruit for a add three-quarters cupful of wra

f V3W-* ; ur son ta. ™ «... SJtSVir »r; ; ~rrr.r...;
but cover it he did, at lengfh, d ' ^ one ^ the left hand side of each, Brown Grav-y i'.-anl«rry Jelly more, then turn into melds or cups. boffiing out Its arms as If In prayer, !

SBssffSS*xx|=1. »w•“”* srkïs,» ««r-s: .sr..... s
—“-*1 ’*• «iff si-"t-- -* - ^ jïxrt..... .iir»»- ....... j- Jysffffrsûff^iipXT55rtsnst SX3E&fffft™ff»ESXXS: jTjfe@rWJ>

P-n 1 Work the onion through a pint of the pumpkin add two well , to see what other hellish filghtfulnese , many trappers have been #fine°sieve BlLd tW tohlesL»- j Laten eggs, one cupful of brown su- he can commit. The Kaiser, like the j ^^SSSSSj¥SiSSl& L&**
MS S flour vritiTone cupful of onion; gar, one cupful of mUk, one pinch of mantis, prays with an "e and not -----------
liquor and one and one half cupfuls of ; salt, one tablespoonful of flour, one an a. ______ I FB|1|
milk. Bring to a boil and then add teaspoonful «1 cinnamon, one-quarter * [B IIH
the onion pulp. Season with salt, ^teaspoonful of alhspioe. one tohde- ^ the people praise Thee, O God;! | -XP*™

rxr-i-y; ?Jsiffffcs, •” “ •” “-'SBaa^ttarkey filling: two cupfuls of thirty minutes in a hot oven. shall bless ue.
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course, wins.

Bubble-blowing contests are exu-rt- 
Give each guest a bubble pipe.

a soapyf
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POULTRY, 
E0Q8 and 
FEATHERSWANTED

Highest Prices Paid
Prompt Heturna—No Commisslou

P. POULIN & CO.
SS ■onieeonrs Vtarkst Montreal

WANTED

POULTRY
of all kinds.

Better quality preferred. 
Write for prices.

STANFORD’S, Limited
12# Mansfield #«.

f

Montreal

who was

If You Want the Highest 
Market Prloea

Ship all your

RAW FURS
f.eemed, through the muffled air, j 
rounded the strains of an accordion jecied Sue. 
playing a tune he did not understand

to understand. The Huns j jj^by as su re .1 her. 
having some music. It was all

to us—We pay all express charges.
ABBEY FUR COMPANY

(In business for 30 years\
LOUIS ABINOVITCH, Manager 

310 8t. Paul St. W. Montreal, P.Q. 
Reference, Bank of Hochelaga, St 
Henry, Montreal. ____

- ------^-------
The Way of the Hun.

Trippers !Lord Buxton, the Governor-General 
of South Africa, in a speech at | 

a striking !

Supply Bargain!
ce for Functcn

rain had ceased, 
broken through the clouds.

"Now, hegolis.” whispered Kelly; invi<bed you are. So come or they'll 
"if that big. fat devil of a gobbler is. send
still holdin* to the old spot, I’ll----- ; Ghosts to catdh you in ti>e -dark!

He stopped suddenly in his mus-1 L ^ ^ ..
ings and stepped further back among j She also cut out the tiny yellow 
the trees which skirted the open. j pumpkins which bordered the napkms 

From that dim pile before him, a ' and used them in place of seals on the 
had detached itself apd backs of the invitation envelopes.

"Mother, may we have cider and 
d doughnuts and lota of apples for re- 
^freshmenits?" asked Sue the mora- 

of t he i>arty.
dear/' answered mother, “and

Present at our basement lark.

St. Louis, a».moving figure 
was moving
he watched it. swallowing 
gursing his folly In having left M 
rifle behind, to Kellyk ears cameM 
unmistakable Bound ÆjLPiufflen^H

directly towards him. As
\
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